LSU Faculty Activities

This list includes possible accomplishments faculty members can add to their Elements profile. Accomplishments are sorted into Elements’ four main activity categories: scholarly & creative works, grants & contracts, service & leadership, and teaching & mentoring. Each category has pre-determined activity types (those numbered in bold) to select from in Elements. Bulleted items are examples.

**Scholarly & Creative Works**

**Books**
- Non scholarly new/revised
- Non-fiction, anthology
- Scholarly new/revise
- Textbook new/revised
- Casebook full/portion
- Edited books

**Book Chapters**
- In non-scholarly new/revised
- In scholarly new/revise
- In textbook new/revised

**Conference Proceedings**
- Conference proceeding
- Conference proceeding paper
- Symposia

**Abstracts**
- Accepted abstracts

**Scholarly Presentations**
- Posters
- Invited Speaker
- Panel member
- Podium presentation
- Paper and abstract presentation

**Exhibitions, Installations, and Designs**
- Architecture building designs, installations, object designs
- Art works in publication
- Art curated exhibition
- Art exhibition competitive, festival, invitational, one-person
- Art installation

**Intellectual Properties**
- Copyright
- Patent
- Trademark

**Journal Articles**
• Academic journals
• In-house journal
• Professional journal
• Public or trade journal
• Magazine
• Law Review
• Editorial

**Media & Press**
• Blog
• Web series
• Multimedia web series
• Newsletter
• Newspaper article
• Regular column in journal or newspaper

**Multimedia**
• Broadcast media
• Audio recording
• CD
• Documentary
• DVD
• Film
• Digital scholarship
• Oral history
• Podcast

**Preprints**

**Productions & Creative Works**
• Dance choreographer for piece
• Dance coaching
• Dance performance (single piece or multiple)
• Music composition performance of work
• Music conducting professional, select groups, guest artist
• Music performance soloist, collaborative, ensemble member
• Theatre performance
• Written play that is performed
• Written play
• Musical compositions, transcriptions, and arrangements
• Design and technology of a production

**Published Instructional Materials**
• Published laboratory manual

**Reports**
• Cited Research
• Research Report
• Technical Report
• White Paper
• Working Paper

Reviews
• Book reviews
• Essay reviews
• Written reviews of performances

Shorter Works & Collections
• Encyclopedia Entry
• Bibliography
• Collection
• Essay
• Manuscript
• Monograph
• Translation or Transcription
• Poetry
• Exhibit catalog

Software/Code
Collaborative Research
In-progress Research
Other Scholarly & Creative Work
Teaching & Mentoring

Academic Mentoring
- Internship and externship supervision
- Advocacy coaching

Academic Advising

Clinical Teaching & Supervision (Vet Med, Law, and HSS Clinics only)
- Clinical supervision
- Conference teaching
- Grand rounds
- Inpatient attending

House Officer Instruction (Vet Med only)

Course Contributions
- Course assistance (librarians, etc.)
- Librarianship
- Guest lecturer
- Course coordination

Course Evaluations

Courses Taught
- Face to face
- LSU Online and web based
- Credit bearing supervision (student teacher supervision)
- Onload and offload teaching

Courses taught at Other Institutions

Directed Student Learning
- Thesis/project supervision and committee member
- Dissertation supervision and committee member
- Undergraduate Research supervision
- Honors thesis supervision and committee member

Self-Published Course Materials
- Instructional material
- Instructor’s manual
- Study guide
- Written case with instructional material

Teaching Innovation & Course Development
- Develop new course or program
- Implement new teaching method
- Significantly revise existing course or program
- Curriculum Development
- Teaching Fellowship

Other Teaching & Mentoring

Noncredit Instructional activities
Grants & Contracts

Scholarly Awards
- Awards and prizes that support research
- Fellowships
- Sabbaticals

Grants (GeauxGrants)
- Federal grants
- State grants
- Industry grants
- Internal grants
- Local grants
- Research center grants
- Foundation grants

Other Grants or Contracts
- For work performed
- Serve as consultant including PM 11
- Expert Witness

Service & Leadership

Administrative Service Positions
- Special projects
- Committee leadership

Honors
- International, national, regional, local awards
- Award for teaching, research, and/or service
- Professional award
- Community award
- Administrative Fellowships

Licensures and certifications

Media Interviews

Public Service

Professional Development
- Attendance at professional development events
- Residencies

Professional Service
- Leadership role in professional organization
- Editorship of journal
- Editorial committee
- Adjudication of performances or exhibitions
- Serve on panels for granting agencies
- Serve as a reviewer for publications or agencies
- Workshops
Professional Organization Memberships
Consulting Activities
Non-academic Presentations
External Connections & Partnerships
University Service
• University committee membership
• Search committee
College Service
• College committee membership
• College search committee
• Mentorship
• Faculty advisor on student organizations
Departmental Service
• Department committee membership
• Mentorship
• Faculty advisor on student organizations
Other Service & Leadership